ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
lectricity systems are currently restructured, or about to be restructured, in many parts of the world. The process does not follow a single paradigm, but some features are common to most situations. Competition is introduced in generation of the electricity while transmission and distribution remain regulated monopolies. A new function, namely supply, is introduced, which matches loads and generation of different types. It is undertaken by generators and/or by intermediaries commonly referred to as "power marketers". Generators and/or power marketers need to have access to transmission and distribution services in order to reach their customers.
Thus, there also exists an organization in charge of supplying these services. A wide variety of institutions can be constructed on the basis of these few principles. Different paradigms of restructured electricity systems are already found in Europe and United States today.
To the liberalization process of the European energy market: guaranteed territorial monopolies were canceled in the electricity production, resulting in a new structure of energy supply and technologies. An industrial and household consumer has been granted free access to different electricity providers. In many cases we even get internal and external competition in the market due to foreign providers entering the market. The competition process of electricity markets provides for great changes and new challenges to all energy producers. Still, in order to provide a sufficient and long term cost efficient energy policy by the former "natural monopolies", as well as for an undistorted competition, strong guidelines from state authorities must be implemented.
Different kinds of non-cooperative games within various and spatially distinct markets have been examined by diverse authors. Murphy et al (1986) demonstrate mathematical programming approach in order to determine oligopolistic market equilibria. Salant and Shaffer (1999) illustrate the theoretical impacts on production and social welfare by two stage Cournot-Nash solutions by including investments due to learning by doing and R&D determining marginal costs of identical agents differently.
On the road to perfect competition in the electricity market, strategic behavior (i.e., cooperation, refusal of collaboration, of refusal of net access) will determine the development of market structure of energy suppliers and the composition of technologies employed. Energy suppliers will optimize their production gains and their strategic behavior by maximizing market shares, increasing electricity prices, and lowering demand or consumption surplus. New energy products -such as energy services, and new market actors -such as electricity brokers, will be established. In particular, maximizing market shares could lead to higher electricity prices, increasing production and decreasing consumption surplus, while perfect competition warrants lower prices and market gains and an apparent increase of electricity demand.
The principal aim of the presented analysis was to investigate the different strategic behavior opportunities of Mexican market agent.
The paper is organized as follows. The next section contains a brief description of main ideas and links of the game theoretic modeling tool and describes the conjectural Nash equilibrium framework. The last section summarizes numerical test results and completes the paper with conclusions.
GAME THEORETIC MODELING TOOL
This section is based mainly on the paper by Kemfert and Kalashnikov (2002) , which specified that the current Germany electricity market supply structure is characterized by natural oligopolies. Principal market agents are spatially separated in their current regional territories in Germany. Similarly, we allow the regional producers of the electricity, which now are belonging to Commission Federal de Electricidad (CFE), to act independently and offer their service not only to the regional, but also to neighboring regions customers. Electricity supply and demand by aggregated households and industry determine a regional equilibrium price. In order to investigate the effects of a liberalized electricity market in Europe/Germany, and we going to apply in now for Mexico, a computational analysis tool EMELIE was developed. It includes strategic behavior of firms and market agents.
EMELIE can be characterized as a computational game theoretic modeling tool in order to investigate strategic behavior by firms within the Europe. In this paper, we examine the case when, at the starting and the finishing stages of the game, electricity suppliers realize a Cournot-Nash equilibrium with their profits maximized. Profits are calculated upon marginal production costs and price dependent demand, the latter relationship being represented by an inverse demand function, which is twice continuously differentiable. At the intermediate stage of the game, firms maximize their profits given the strategic behavior of the other agents. Profits are computed on the base of variable production costs, maximum net power, net access costs and transportation costs.
Market shares, which may change with merges or cooperation, also play an important role. In the oligopolistic market structure, prices can be dependent upon the market shares and market powers. Prices are also influenced by the price elasticity of demand, and it is exactly here that the influence coefficients arise. In a situation of perfect competition, which we calculate for a comparison reason, that is not the case.
PROBLEM SPECIFICATION
When solving optimization problems, it is often useful to remember that each such a problem can be reduced to a complementarity problem. Generally speaking, in the complementarity framework, either a nonnegative variable is zero or the corresponding inequality constraint is active, i.e. is in fact an equality. Primarily, by solving a mixed complementarity problem (MCP), the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) optimality conditions are determined and solved for a decision variable. The MCP format and the KKT conditions are equivalent. Therefore, each MCP can be transformed to the classical optimality conditions and vice versa. The idea behind the MCP formulation is to develop a program that permits the classical decomposition method to be obsolete, instead ascertaining the MCP conditions directly. The main advantages of MCP are: (1) the simultaneous and parallel determination of decision variables and side constraints, and (2) the solution of complex mathematical programs without an explicit 75 formulation of the objective function. Specially developed solvers detect the MCP format directly and point out, if necessary, if side constraints are defined incorrectly. Present day computer technologies allow an uncomplicated and fast solution of MCPs by mathematical algorithms. At this moment, for instance, GAMS provides MILES and PATH as major solvers. In addition, applying the MCP method one avoids the intricacy of finding a solution by a standard nonlinear programming (NLP) solver when the starting values are distant from the optimum point.
Transforming an optimization problem into a MCP formulation requires a specification of the first order optimality conditions taking into account all upper and lower bounds of the decision variables. The MCP format allows a quite simple characterization of simultaneously processed decision variables (as in Games Theory) and a fast solution procedure. GAMS provides this highly efficient formulation mainly to realize reciprocal modeling approaches arising, for example, in game theoretic or applied general equilibrium concepts, cf. Ferris and Pang (1995) .
CONJECTURAL COURNOT-NASH EQUILIBRIUM
A Cournot-Nash game is characterized by mutual strategic reactions of individual market agents. This results is a Nash equilibrium where all strategies of market agents are the best replies (optimal responses) to the same of the other market participants. In MEMM (Mexican Electricity Market Model), we have divided the country into 3 parts: Mexico North, Mexico City (DF)+Central Part, and Mexico South. Altogether 32 energy suppliers, or market agents, are distinguished, corresponding to their natural establishment areas: Baja California, Baja California Sur, Coahuila, Chihuahua, Durango, Nuevo León, Sonora, Tamaulipas, Aguascalientes, Colima, Distrito Federal (DF), Guanajuato, Guerrero, Hidalgo, Jalisco, Estado de México, Michoacán, Morelos, Nayarit, Puebla, Querétaro, San Luis Potosí, Sinaloa, Tlaxcala, Veracruz, Zacatecas, Campeche, Chiapas, Oaxaca, Quintana Roo, Tabasco, Yucatán.
Each individual energy supplier reacts as a market player, which observes a quantity strategy within a noncooperative oligopolistic game and maximizes her individual profit assuming that all other players also apply the gain maximization strategy. There are allowed to submit electricity to their part, as well as to neighboring parts (e.g., Mexico North supplier can trade within her own region and with DF+Central Part; the DF+Central Part agents can trade with both North and South, as well as within his own region, South can trade within her own region and with the Center). Electricity produced by one competitive player affects the sales and trade volumes of other producers. Within the classical Cournot model, each producer assumes that it is only herself who varies her output, not other producers. At last, at the perfect competition market, agents behave as price takers, equalizing market prices to marginal production costs. Also, we include an open trade scenario, where free electricity trade is established between Mexico and USA.
MEMM can be characterized as a game theoretic model for the electricity market assuming perfect information, constant price elasticity within all regions, linear cost functions and a regional electricity production linked by trade flows. Each producer renders her supply only in one region. Apart from input parameters of electricity production, price elasticity of demand, transportation costs and transmission grid capacities are exogenous. The MEMM determines regional electricity prices, marginal electricity production costs, produced and traded electricity per technology per firm. Principal outcomes are the optimal market shares of each electricity producer in terms of the Hirschmann-Herfindal index (HHI) to measure market concentration, regional prices and interregional trade flows. Introduce the involved parameters, variables, and functions as follows: The Nash equilibrium is determined by the optimality conditions for profit maximization, equalizing marginal production plus transportation costs and prices corrected for monopoly markup and price elasticity of demand. The MCP expression applies the optimality conditions of non-linear programs as KKT conditions and obtains the optimal value of the decision variable due to their upper and lower bounds. Following the Kemfert and Kalashnikov (2002) framework, we can write the equilibrium conditions as follows.
, which means that the willingness for an electricity supplier to pay extra charge for net access is zero if the network is not exhausted, and we assume also, that within the regions our network connection is well developed, so we do not run into intra regional energy transfer problems. The coefficient nash=0 for perfect competition, nash=1 for Nash-Cournot equilibrium.
Electricity is transported and traded from region l(f) to region r if
Marginal production costs may increase together with the shadow prices of the capacity constraints. Net access may include taxes (which aren't in our current version of the model).
In the Nash equilibrium, prices are presented by the inverse demand function which includes price elasticity of demand and the market share of firms. The individual demand share is determined by
An upper bound of marginal costs is given by
Note that this inequality constraint is formulated this way because the lower bound of mc is zero. The total supply is equal to the total production (that is, the market is cleared completely):
Aggregate supply of firms in region r equals the corrected total demand in that region, i.e.
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These models relationships are programmed in the language GAMS as a MCP solved by the algorithm PATH. An optimal solution is found by maximizing regional profits under all the constraints.
Model's Numerical Results and Conclusions
Tables 1.1 -1.2 display the perfect competition and Cournot-Nash equilibrium optimal prices, demands, exports and imports, respectively. Tables 1.3 -1.4 demonstrate the perfect competition and Cournot-Nash equilibrium optimal prices, demands, exports and imports in case of the open market, respectively, e.g., when the United States exporters are able to sell electricity on domestic Mexican market. Presently, the Mexican electricity market can be represented as a monopolistic market structure characterized by highly increased prices. But, if we deliver some degree of freedom to the regional representatives of the CFE (we still can have all the production and network centralized and owned by the state corporation -CFE), like the possibility to offer their electricity to neighboring regions, and some net access, we obtain the oligopolistic market with competition of the participants. Quantitatively, this oligopolistic market structure can be realized as a Cournot-Nash equilibrium game, in which the firms maximize their profits. This model is composed in GAMS as a mixed complementarity problem (MCP) solved by a nonlinear complementarity and equation system solvers.
The test calculations show that switch from the monopoly to the classical Cournot-Nash equilibrium may lead to lower consumer prices combined with higher demand, which means higher level of public wealth (domestic social surplus). It seems to be more efficient to allow the domestic supply authorities to trade with neighboring regions by offering their services to customers. The degree of achieved competition can be noticeably high -the comparison to the perfect competition model shows us that the price difference is very small for the northern Mexico, making more difference to the Center and especially South, though. That can be explained by the underdeveloped network connection between central and southern regions of Mexico.
Also, a possibility of international trade shows positive effect on prices and demand growth, but this effect is not crucial due to underdevelopment of the transportation capacities.
